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HUMPHREY'S
Flower Gardens
GLADIOLUS
A SPECIALTY
PATASKALA, OHIO

Price List of
FALL
1920
SPRING
1921

Two dozen or under will be sent by parcel post; all over that amount will be sent express collect. Remittances should be sent with all orders, and may be in the form of certified checks, Post Office or Express Money Orders.
Price List and Description

AMERICA. Lavender pink, an old variety, but too much cannot be said of this beautiful dainty pink. Large wide open flowers of a waxy texture on a long spike.

7c each. 12 for 70c. 100 for $5.00.

AUTUMN QUEEN. Rose pink shading to delicate pink on outer edges; lower petals creamy yellow with carmine spots in the throat. Medium sized flower on a strong straight stem, very late and fine for florists.

10c each. 12 for $1.00. 100 for $7.00.

BARON JOSEPH HULOT. A deep violet blue, the best of the blue gladiolus.

10c each. 12 for $1.00. 100 for $7.00.

BERTRIX. White with pale lilac flecks near edge of petals. Flowers size and form of America.

7c each. 12 for 70c. 100 for $5.00.

CHICAGO WHITE. A fine white flower with fine lavender stripes on lower petals. Medium sized flowers on a tall spike. The best early white.

8c each. 12 for 80c. 100 for $6.00.

CRYSTAL WHITE. A beautiful clear paper white with a small carmine spot in the throat. A good strong variety with medium sized flowers.

20c each. 12 for $2.50. 100 for $14.00.

EVELYN KIRTLAND. Beautiful rosy pink with delicate shading of lighter pink, borne on long graceful spikes five feet high.

25c each. 12 for $2.50. 100 for $15.00.

GOLDEN KING. A bright yellow with a deep red blotch on the lower petals; long spike and vigorous.

10c each. 12 for $1.00. 100 for $7.00.

GOLDEN MEASURE. A pure golden yellow borne on long stems five feet tall with a double row of flowers and several open at one time.

$4.00 each.

GRETHELEN ZANG. Soft rosy pink blending into a deeper color on the lower petals; one of the very finest pinks.

20c each. 12 for $2.00. 100 for $14.00.

HERADA. A pure mauve color; flowers very large, tall and very fine.

15c each. 12 for $1.50. 100 for $12.00.

MRS. FRANCIS KING. A large wide open scarlet flower in great demand by florists.

7c each. 12 for 70c. 100 for $5.00.
MRS. FRANK PENDLETON. Beautiful rose pink with a large blood red blotch on the lower petals; large well opened flowers on a tall spike.

10c each. 12 for $1.00. 100 for $7.00.

MRS. DR. NORTON. White, edges suffused with soft La France pink; lower petals blotched primrose and slightly reflexed.

80c each. 12 for $8.00.

MADAM MOUNET SULLY. Creamy white with a red blotch on the lower petals; a fine French variety.

35c each.

NIAGARA. Delicate creamy yellow blending a little deeper in the throat; flowers wide open and slightly reflexed; one of the finest.

10c each. 12 for $1.00. 100 for $7.00.

PINK PERFECTION. Apple blossom pink; large flower; one of the best pinks.

12c each. 12 for $1.20. 100 for $9.00

PEACE. A late white; tall and vigorous; should be planted early.

10c each. 12 for $1.00. 100 for $7.00.

PANAMA. A deeper pink than America and larger; very popular.

10c each. 12 for $1.00. 100 for $7.00.

PRINCE OF WALES. Beautiful salmon pink; throat bright yellow, a rare color in Gladiolus.

20c each. 12 for $2.00. 100 for $15.00.

PRINCEPIN. Brilliant scarlet with broad white blotches on the lower petals; a very showy flower.

10c each. 12 for $1.00. 100 for $7.00.

SCHWABEN. A clear lemon yellow with a small red mark in the throat; strong plant with wide heavy foliage.

10c each. 12 for $1.00. 100 for $7.00.

WAR. Blood red; the best deep red; late.

15c each. 12 for $1.50. 100 for $10.00

MIXED. With all the popular varieties and some seedlings.

5c each. 12 for 50c. 100 for $4.00.

PRIMULINUS HYBRIDS. A new race of remarkably dainty and beautiful Gladiolus. Orange and gold colors predominate, but they combine every shade in the rainbow, and being of a pastel tint are a little different from the larger flowered varieties. The stems are slender and gracefully curved making them fine for vases.

5c each. 12 for 50c. 100 for $4.00.

Small bulbs and bulblets will be priced on request.
John B. Humphrey

R. F. D. No. 1.

PATASKALA, OHIO